
18685/9/2743

10 April 2002

Dear Sir,

I am directed to inform you that your application for Registration as a Citizen of
rviauritius has not been approved, as you have not stayed continuously for a period of 3
years in Mauritius prior to your application.

Yours faithfully,

(L. Mooneesawmy}J
for Secretary for Home Affairs

Or Richard Luke Munisamy
C/o Mrs M. Munisamy
Seeneevassen Rd
Triolet
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PRIME MINISTER'S OFFICE
REPUBLIC OF MAURITIUS

18685/9/2743 24 December 2004

Dear Sir,

I am directed to refer to your application for Mauritian citizenship and to
inform you that the application has been approved.

2. I should, therefore, be grateful if you would kindly call at the Finance
Section of this Office, Room 709, th Floor, Government House, Port Louis on any
week-days between 9.00 hrs - 12.00 hrs and 13.00 hrs - 15.00 hrs to effect
payment of the sum of two thousand rupees only (Rs 2,000) representing the
registration fee.

Yours faithfully,
~c-~ =~---~-~~- ---= -~~~~~ ~"'-;-~_- - --- -. _-~.;;:- -.-=--~~--.....-.

....,.;..-----
(U. D. Radhakeesoon) Mrs

for Secretary for Home Affairs

Mr Richard Luke Munisamy
6 Jubilee Holiday Apartments
Chemin Casse Ghoon
Pointe aux Canonniers
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Y~HOO!~,MAIL Print - Close Window

Date: Mon, 6 Feb 2006 01:44:54 -0800 (PST)

From: "Dr R L Munisamy" <richard_munisamy@yahoo.com>

Subject: Return of funds to SXE Solutions Ltd

To: "Henri@Grignon.info" <henri@grignon.info>, members@icsm.biz

Dear Mr Grignon (Internet Communication Services Ud)

In 2004, you contracted with me to provide a website and I made an upfront payment of Rs. 270,000, including
Rs. 50,000 that was transferred to you in error by Barclays Bank. You proved either unable or unwilling to fulfil
this contract, perhaps because of an incompatibility in our styles of working. On 3rd December 2004, I agreed
with your suggestion that all work be suspended pending resolution of our differences by mutual agreement,
arbitration or judicial review and requested that you send a cheque for the funds that have not already been
invoiced to my office. To date I have received neither invoice nor cheque.
I now request that you return all the funds paid to you and expect a response within 7 working days.
Please send a cheque payable to SXE Solutions Ud to:

Or R L Munisamy
6 Jubilee Holiday Apartments
Chemin Casse Ghoon
Pointe aux Canonniers

Yours truly,

Richard Munisamy
Managing Director SXE Solutions

I of 1 2126/2006 9:45
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Print - Close Window

From: "Henri@Grignon.info" <henri@Grignon.info>

To: munisamy@bigfoot.com

Subject: RE: Web site

Date: Tue, 30 Nay 200419:18:18 -0000

Richard,

Putting everything on hold is going to incur further cost.

The design draft stage is a costly time factor not withstanding my freelancers who
are projecting further with the next step. There is no way we can guarantee a
delivery date with such continuous changes.
The work carried out in terms of cost is going to absorb Rs 10,000 which are the
cost for the initial design.

Here total current cost breakdown:

First and second modules:

Picture Gallery:

Rs 38,500

Rs 25,000

Rs 60,000

Rs 35,000

Rs 10,000
Rs 10,000

Rs 15,000

E commerce Module:

Security Module:

Design Theme CSS
Design Theme for forum

Digital certificate (SSL) per year

VPS v2 Pro Servers per month (more details
in separate mail 3 months in advance
This excludes server administration: Rs 37,800

Server administration per month payable 3 months in advance
Not to exceed more than 8 hours a month. Every hour thereafter
is billed at Rs 1,500. Hours can not be carried over to the
Following month: Rs 24,000

Sub Total: Rs 255,300

Domain Names paid www.reside.mu, www.invest.mu: Rs 7,950

Domain name to be paid www.sen.mu Rs 3,450

4 domain names vJWW. sushmi ta. net, .org,
4 Dns Broadcast

.info, and .biz registered Rs
Rs

4,800
3,720

1 Domain Name to be broadcast to your servers www.munisamy.com Rs 930

2 side door pages www.indians.invest.mu
and www.indians.reside.mu Rs 17,000

Total Cost: Rs 293,150

The above does NOT include research, consulting, data input, conception, training,
marketing etc. This will be billed at Rs 1,500 per hour and when part project or

10f3 2/26/2006 9:53



Yahoo! Mail- richard_munisamy@yahoo.com http://us.f607.mail.yahoo.comlym/ShowLetter?box=ICS&Msgld=

work has been finalised.

Any special research is not part of our agreement. We would be however, be glad to
assist, of course against remuneration.

In view of the above; I have to request you to make a further payment of Rs 100,000
to our bank account, by no later the 8th December 2004, at the Barclays Bank
Account number 14-2034670 to cover the above cost and continuous new costs incurred
on a daily basis. A new web site to impress Richard Branson would incur further
cost that could be partially covered with the additional payment of Rs 100,000.

We have applied for the company name www.leadingtheway.mu LTD and Leading the Way
Ltd. We should have more information in due course: end of week! These are
additional costs and running around for you will have to be remunerated.

Andrew asked me to inform you that if you wish to create a new company with someone
else you are free to do so. The difference between Andrew and other services is
that the memorandum is customised to your needs as it should be but in Mauritius
they just print the same one for everyone and you are not an exception.
As for checking your status or doing research for you that is not a problem but you
will need to pay for these additional services. I await further instructions.

I hope that this puts a clearer perspective to the costs you are incurring.

Regards

Henri

-----Original Message-----
From: Richard Munisamy [mailto:richard_munisamy@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 30, 2004 7:53 AM
To: Henri@Grignon.info
Subject: Web site

Henri

Put all work on hold. I am not going to the film
festival in Goa. Instead I need you to prepare a site
to impress Gates and Branson.

I am going to Bangalore University to develop the
Yogic University project.

My presentation of yesterday is attached.
theme.

You get the

Thanks

Richard

20f3 2/26/2006 9:53



DR RICHARD LUKE MUNISAMY
BA RC LAYS
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DR - Overdrawn balance

BARCLAYS I~OME LOAN! A ONE STOP SHOP SERVICE TO UNLOCK YOUR WISH. ~ISIT OUR
BARCLAYS HOME LOAN SHOPS IN OUR BRANCHES OR CALL OUR HOTLINE ON 208 G454.

DR RICHARD L MUNISAMY
6 JUBILEE HOLIDAY APT
CHEMIN CASBE GHOON
POIN1'E AUX CANONNIERS
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BA RCLAYS Retail Directors Office
Sir vvnuem Newton Street
Port Louis
Tel2071909

4th February 2005

Private and Confidential

Or R L Munisamy
By Fax to 0870 487 5555

Dear Dr Munisamy.

Our telephone conversation held yesterday evening refers.

1) f enclose a copy of the Credit Slip which purports to be signed by Dr R L
Munisamy.

(Forgive me, hut IDall intensive pllrposes, tile amount.tooks liKe Rs 150,000!)

2) A copy ofthe accompanying Cheque (No. 582149) is also endosed
(Figure is less ohviol/S but tile amount ln words clear& state: One Hundred
Tho(lSand)

3) The Balance at the close of business 3..-dFebruary 2005, on the Account of SXE
Solutions (Account No. 2007276) is Rs 36591.18

4) Ihave arranged for your Account to be credited today with Rs 50,000

5) With regards to the delay in issuing a statement, I have managed to investigate
this and have found that as the request was generated by a non-authorised party
to the Account, for confidentiality purposes, we were unable to issue the
statement by hand. We proposed to post the statement to the mailing address held
on our systems and this was duly done within the normal timescales,

It would appear from your correspondence. that there is a dispute between yourself and the
beneficiary. The Bank processes approximately 50,000 entries per day particularly towards
month ends and this is obviously a mis-posted transaction. It would be most unfortunate jf
the Bank was to suffer a financial loss due to this error, which I would consider to be a
breach of trust in the Banker I Customer relationship.
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The Bank will endeavour to obtain reimbursement for this amount from the payee and
anything that you can personally do to help resolve this would be appreciated. For Instance,
if you were to agree some sort of final settlement with the payee, we would request that you
remember our situation.

Perhaps upon your return to Mauritius, you could contact me to arrange a meeting whereby
we could discuss this further.

I trust that this meets with your approval and look forward to hearing from you

Y7h:r1
~

PT Nice

Regional Retail Banking Director
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